Astera Secure
We're committed to providing our members with solutions that provide more security. How? With
something we call, Astera Secure. Astera Secure features three amazing solutions that help combat
fraud at the highest level.

Chip Cards (EMV Technology)
A chip card (EMV technology) is a global standard for credit cards and debit cards that use computer
chips to authenticate (and secure) chip card transactions. Each card has a microchip that stores and
protects your information better than before, making fraud and identity theft more difficult than ever.
So what makes chip cards more secure? The simple answer is the microchip in chip cards. Account
information stored on these cards is encrypted uniquely each time it is accessed. Because of the unique
encryption, this makes it much more difficult to be counterfeited.

CardNav by CO-OP
Introducing unprecedented, real-time control over your debit cards through your smartphone or tablet.
CardNav adds another level of security to your cards by letting you decide how and when they can be
used, and alerting you when any types of transactions you specify take place. You can even use CardNav
to set personal spending limits that help you stay within your budget goals.


Turn cards on or off in seconds



Use GPS to restrict transactions to businesses within a designated area



Limit card use to specific merchants or purchases



Receive real-time, in-app alerts that let you stop unauthorized purchases before they're
complete



Received alerts when you're getting close to any personal spending limits you've set.

Download the CardNav by CO-OP app on your apple or android device, and gain a new level of security
and control over your money today.

Kasasa Protect
Kasasa Protect is a comprehensive identity fraud protection and restoration solution offered to all
Astera members. Give yourself peace of mind with this extra layer of identity protection.
Features of Kasasa Protect:


Credit reporting



Monthly credit score



Dark web monitoring



Full-service identity restoration



Lost wallet protection



Email alerts/Credit alerts



24/7 dedicated Kasasa Protect support team

If you'd like more information about these products, contact us at 800.323.0048 or visit us at any
branch.

